Kavita: Perfect role model of aspiring young girl.
Kavita is working as X Ray technician at Way2 health diagnostic centre at seawoods, New Mumbai.
She is earning Rs. 10000/‐ as monthly salary. Due to poor financial condition and mother’s illness
Kavita took admission in Gyan Vikas Hindi Night school. Masoom provided her nutrition and all
educational material as well as SSC support till she completed SSC. With help of Masoom she did Ms‐
CIT, APCC courses. As part of the career cell scholarship support; she was provided financial help to
do “X‐Ray Technician course” from Grandur Institute, Kurla. She completed this course in September
2018. Now that she is confident of her capacities and is aware of opportunities in Health sector; she
wants to do a specialized course to become “Advance Dialysis Technician.”
Current Status:
Kavita is working as X Ray technician at Way2 health diagnostic centre at seawoods, New Mumbai.
She is earning Rs. 10000/‐ as monthly salary. Background: Kavita comes from a family of Cobblers.
The entire family runs the business of making footwear. The family operates the business from
home. The family income from this business is approximately Rs 8000/‐ per month. But it is not fixed
income. Kavita’s mother is a house wife and sometimes helps Kavita’s father in family business.
Kavita’s two elder sisters are married and her elder brother helps the father in family business.
Kavita’s younger brother is studying. Kavita had to drop out from day school because of her mother’s
illness. Her mother suffers from “Diabetic Retinopathy” and is losing her vision. The treatment is
very costly.
Masoom Intervention:
Kavita is alumni of Gyan Vikas Hindi Night School, Kurla. Masoom provided her all support when she
appeared for SSC. She was provided with books, note books, study material and she also completed
Ms‐CIT, APCC course with support from Masoom. In the month of September 2018, she completed
X‐Ray Technician course from Grandur Institute, Kurla. Masoom supported her to do this course.
Currently she is working as X Ray technician at Way2 health diagnostic centre at seawood, New
Mumbai. She is earning Rs. 10000/‐ as monthly salary.
Her dream: Kavita is interested in Healthcare field and wants to do a specialized course in Advance
Dialysis Technician.
She says: “I am very thankful to Masoom for providing me timely help. I am financially independent
today. I want to have a better future and I am motivated to work hard. Thanks to Masoom”

